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Spector continues whirlwind cap campaign

Candidate stresses tax incentives
SCRANTON (AP) Republican Democrat Pete Flaherty, the former Pit-

Senate candidate Arlen Specter, on a tsburgh mayor, in the Senate race.
Moreover, he said, special economic
zones should be established where tax
rates for businesses would be lower than
normal.

one-day swing through job-hungry nor- The winner will replace Republican
theast Pennsylvania, said yesterday tax Richard Schweiker, who is retiring after
incentives offer the best lure for new two six-year terms.
industry.

“We have to aggressively pursue in-
dustry by giving them periods of reduc-

At stops in Scranton and Wilkes-Barre,
local officials and news executives
related the area’s economic woes.

Specter’s economic message is finding
an audience among both Democrats and
Republicans, according to GOP officials.

Luzerne County Republican Commis-
sioner Frank Trinisewski said Specter is
at his best when he talks about steps to
create private sector jobs.

However, in a similar northeast swing
last week, Flaherty stressed a nine-point
economic recovery program that in-
cludes tax incentives, special economic
zones and a $6 billion federal jobs
program.

ed local, state and federal taxes,” “This town needs a lot of help,” said
Specter said. • Herman Goodman, co-publisher of the

Vowing to sprint until the Nov. 4 elec- Scranton Tribune, adding that the local
tion, Specter left his Philadelphia home joblessrate is hovering at 14percent and
at 5:20 a.m. in time to greet workers ar- more new industry is needed,
riving at the plant and offices of In an interview with the Scranton
Bethlehem Steel Corp. in Bethlehem. Times, which later in the day endorsed

After the Scranton-Wilkes Barre sw- Flaherty, Specter said he would ask the
ing, he planned visits to Allentown and a International Trade Commission to in-
number of party rallies in Philadelphia vestigate foreign textile firms that are

i before catching a late-night plane to dumping their products below cost in
Pittsburgh. this country.

In Wilkes-Barre, Specter visited with
Republican state senator Frank O’Con-
nell in a pizza shop just off the city’s
center square.

Specter, a former two-term . Such tactics have hurt northeast Penn-
Philadelphia district 'attorney, faces sylvania’s textile industry, Specter said.

Student reports theft
of bicycle from rack

•William Law, 103 . told The extent of the damage had not yet
University Police Services on Tuesday been determined, police said,
that his bicycle was taken from the bicy-
cle rack at Packer Hall. Estimated • Michael Kaiser, 318 Stuart, told
value of the bicycle is $2lO, police said. University police yesterday that his

calculator was taken from his dorm
• Ernest Hauser, 305 Lyons, told room. Estimated value of the calculator

University police yesterday that his is $l3O, police said
bicycle was stolen from the bicycle rack
at Lyons Hall. The bicycle is valued at
$2OO, police said

• David Prutzman, 817 Beaver, told
University police on Tuesday that so-
meone took a refrigerator from 205

• Judith Todd told the State College Cross, his former residence. Estimated
Police Department on Tuesday that a value of the refrigerator is $lO9, police
bicycle belonging to Trevor Todd was said
taken from 793 Westerly Parkway. The
value of the bicycle has not yet been
determined, police said

• Elaine Engle, 249 Simmons, told
University police on Tuesday that she
smelled smoke on the third floor of Sim-

• A.J. Grill, administrative assistant mons Hall.
to the Dean of the College of Education, ' After an investigation, police deter-
told University police that someone mined that the smell was coming from
sprayed lettering on the outside wall of insulation that had been ignited earlier
the southwest entrance to Chambers in the day.
Building and on the northwest exit door No damageresulted, police said,

Political representatives to talk
Representatives from all five student answer questions about their party’s

political organizations on campus will platform and ideology.
discuss and compare their party plat- sponsored by the Hetzelorms man presidential issues forum at ’ | ducational Programs
7:30 tonight in the HUB main lounge. Committ will be mo derated by BruceThe representatives from the College member of the committee.Democrats, College Republicans,
Students for -Anderson, College *Gom.
sumers and the Cojlege Libertarians will ; : ' : ; —by Philip Gutis

W\ EVERY THURSDAY IS “THIRSTY THURSDAY”
FREE SOFT DRINK-ANY SIZE

jgj C serving Pepsi-Cola with any purchase over $l.OO
1 So Dally Special: TACO, CHILI & CHIPS ONLY $1.29
1 Super Salad Special: TACO, SALAD, CHIPS ONLY $1.39

i urmifrc 131 S. Garner St.
sj] Wr F. II Vm I I (near the corner of College & Garner)

=|j A WSB phone for takeout 234-4725
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Peace Corps and VISTA Volunteers
Mon to Fri, Nov 3 to 7, information booth
in HUB, 8:30 AM to 4:30 PM. Interviews
Nov 3 to 7, Placement Office, 408 Boucke
Bldg. Sign up in advance for interviews.

_
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Interesting people read Collegian ads.

HARRISBURG (>AP) - A
preliminary report by Gov. Dick
Thornburgh’s tax commission recom-
mends an unspecified increase in the
2.2 percent state income tax, areduc-
ed sales tax, and tax breaks for low-
income people and industry.

The Pennsylvania Tax Commission
also suggested in an Oct. 13 ‘‘discus-
sion draft” that local nuisance and
wage taxes be eliminated, and
replaced with local income taxes pig-
gybacked onto the state income tax.

“In order to insure . . . that the ag-
gregate tax receipts are at the same
level as tliey would be under current
law, the commission recommends
that this personal income tax be a ma-
jor source of needed additional
revenues at the state level,” the com-
mission said in page proofs obtained
yesterday by The Associated Press.

Thornburgh created the 17-member

• 5‘

Photo by Rick Graft

bipartisan panel on Oct. 13,1979, and
its final recommendations are due
Jan. 15, 1981. All of the proposals
would require legislative action
before they could be imposed.

The commission draft said the state
income tax should be raised to'offset
losses arising from tax relief to low
income people and the tax breaks to
industry. It recommended the follow-
ing breaks:

• Abolition of the capital stock and
franchise tax, expected to bring in
$286 million this year.

• Reduction of the corporate net in-
come tax from 10.5 percent to 9.5 per-
cent, resulting in an estimated loss of
$95 million.

Winter is near
.
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Cows,graze by a tree at a farm on Rock Road near the. University Park Airport

• Conversion of the 4.5 percent
grossreceipts tax on utility sales to a
6 percent sales tax. That would be a
$9O million tax break for industries,
which are exempt from sales taxes

Report suggests state tax hike '

under state law. t
The draft report recommends s.

reducing the state sales tax from 6
percent to 5 percent, and'imposing '

the tax on clothes, which are now .• '

exempt.
But even with extending the tax to •

include clothing, the commission ' ■estimated the state would lose nearly ■i '-

$52 million under the reduced rate. ...

Regional "sales taxes are another r„
item proposed by the commission. ,

The report, suggests a special 1 per- r ;
cent sales tax for the five-county ...

Philadelphia area. It would be col-.
lected by the state Revenue
Department. ~

Across the state, the commission r ’

said local optional piggyback sales
taxes should be available on a multi- i"
county basis to help local government - j -

finance services. It did not recom-
mend a level.

Beer distributor rebuilding
Reconstruction of a warehouse and The fire, labeled as arson after an

loading dock at W.R. Hickey’s Beer vestigation by the State College Police,','
Distributor, 1321 E. College Ave., con- Department, completely destroyed the ! 0
tinues on schedule following a July 18 warehouse and loading dock. ' l
fire which caused $300,000 worth of Abramson.said at the time of the fire ,
damageto the building. that despite the extensive, amount of , ,

Rebuilding is “coming along fine,” damage to the property, Hickey’s would" tand the new section is scheduled to open “be in business as soon as possible’’ ,'
during the first week of December, operating at 30 percent capacity

1

Hickey co-owner Charles Abramson said
on Tuesday —by Diane Kuklar

Sociologist to speak on blacks
Sociologist Jacqueline J. Jackson will and articles on blacks, the black aged

address the topic “Still, Where are the and mental health. She has taught at rBlack Men?”-at 8 tonight in the Paul Jackson State University, ,S>.; '

Robeson Cultural Center, the director of Augustine’s College, Howard University 1
the cultural center said. and Southern University. ?

Jackson will talk about current trends Jackson, an associate professor,, of ‘

in the socioeconomic status of black medical sociology at Duke University *

women, Director Elmore M. Brown said. Medical Center, will be at the University \
The lecture is being sponsored by the as part of a gerontology discussion *

center. series on adult development and aging, t
Jackson has published several books —by David Boyer

Diplomats slated for talk
An American and a Soviet diplomat will chair the symposium,

will participate in a symposium entitled Freeman will also speak at 11:15 this"
“Major Powers in Asia’’at 7:30 tonight morning on American policy towards '

inll2Kern. China in 69Willard. t
Charles W. Freeman, director of the Freeman has worked in Washington, j

State Department’s Office of the Peo- D.C. in a variety of capacities, including J
pie’s Republic of China and Mongolian principal interpreter during former j
Affairs, Victor Trifonov, counselor of the President Richard M. Nixon’s 1972 trip r j-
Soviet Embassy in Washington, D.C. and to China and director of program coor- J

Dr. Stanley Kochanek, professor of dination and developmentfor the Intera-
political science at the University, will • tional Communication
be the featured-'pajhelistsi ' Dri- Parris,4j ;

Chang, professor of political science; a —by Karen Periilo j

AUTUMN RING SALE
SAVE 20%

ON A RECENT BUYING TRIP I HAD THE
OPPORTUNITY TO PURCHASE A LARGE !

SELECTION OF LADIES FASHION
RINGS AT OLD GOLD PRICES (SSSCP
oz.). NOW WE ARE PASSING THE SAV-
INGS ON TO YOU. SAVE 20% FROM
CURRENT GOLD AND STONE PRICES.
JUST IN TIME FOR THE HOLIDAYS.

PLUS MANY MORE TO CHOOSE FROM
FREE SIZING

BY OUR JEWELER
OPEN THURSDAY & FRIDAY TILL 9 P.M.
MON., TUES., WEDS., 9 A.M.-5:30 P.M.

SAT. 9TO 5
OVER 350 STYLES ON SALE

THRU NOVEMBER 15TH

ONE HUNDRED EAST COLLEGE AVENUE
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS TILL 9

QAjS) MEMBER AMERICAN GEM SOCIETY
‘

* Several projects are underway

Trustees authorize construction
By WALT DeTREUX
Daily Collegian Staff Writer

The University Board of Trustees has authorized
several large- and small-scale construction projects
for the 1980-81 fiscal year, includinga $293,320 addition
to the University’s Central Milk TestingLaboratory.

The addition, scheduled for completion in' summer
1981, will house testing facilities, offices, and improved
storage and receiving areas. It will be funded by fees
paid to the University for testing services.

“No state or tuition funds will be used for this pro-
ject,”Ralph E. Zilly, vice president for business, said.
“Funds advanced by the University will be repaid
from fees collected for testing.”

ed to accommodate the University’s increased involve-
ment in small grain research, Zilly said. The building
is expected to be completed by late 1980.

Construction at the Indoor Sports Complex, located
near East Halls, is “on schedule,” said JohnD. Miller,
director of PhysicalPlant Planning and Development.

Street. The addition is scheduled for completion in the
winter of 1982, Miller said.

University construction also extends to the Com-
monwealth Campuses.

At the Berks Campus, a Human Resource Building
has just been completed. Miller said “tins multi-
purpose facility” was finished in mid-September and
dedicatedon OGt. 4.

The Sports Complex, which will include an indoor
skating rink, will be entirely completed by April 30,
1981,he said.

The skating rink will be finished earlier, Miller said.
“We are expecting to have the rink ready for use the
first of the year,” he said.

The second phase of a long-term sewage treatment
project is scheduled to get underway soon, Miller said.

The project, which focuses on “spraying effluent
from the water treatment plant,” should be completed
by Fall Term 1982, Miller said.

An addition is also planned for the Garfield Thomas
Water Tunnel, located at Pollock Road and Atherton

A Library Learning Center at the Delaware Campus
is in the final phases of construction. Inspection of the
building is scheduled for next Tuesday.

“We are in the winding down stages,” Miller said.
“It should be available for use in Winter Term.”

Bids were accepted at the end of August for the
Clinical Science Addition at the Hershey Medical
Center, he said.

, The addition will become part of Crescent Building,
the main facility at Hershey. Construction will be
finished by fall of 1982, Miller said.

The University’s Rock Springs Agricultural Center is
also adding a 40-by-100 foot building to house grain
research facilities.

The addition, costing approximately $25,000, is need-

Canadian professor to speak on art history
‘•-Alan Gowans, professor of art

history at the University of Victoria,
British Columbia, will give a lecture titl-
ed “Learning to Look: the Three Tradi-
tions of Art History,” at 8 tonight in 105
Forum. The lecture is sponsored by the
departments of geography, architec-
ture, art history and landscape architec-
ture, and the Institute for Arts and
Humanistic Studies.

meet at 7 tonight in the Kern assembly Organization Promotion and Publicity,” • The bike division of the Penn State
will be presented by John McCauley, Outing Club will hold an introductory
assistant director of student activities bike ride at 2:30 this afternoon. People

should meet in the HUB parking lot.* The Student Dietetic Association
will meet at 7 tonight in the Living . The UndergraduateStudent Govern-Center of Human Development Building. ment. s departl„cnt of womc„.s services

will meet at 7 tonight in 306 Boucke
• Beta Alpha Psi will meet at 7 tonight

in 209 Human Development Building.
Election of interim Winter Term officers
will be held,

• Circolo Italiano will meet at 7
tonight in 348 N. Burrowes.

• The Penn State Thespians will pre- • Eco-Action will meet at 7:30 tonight
sent “Bells are Ringing,” at 8 tonight in in 312 Boucke.
Schwab Auditorium.•The College of Science Student

Council will meet at 7:30 tonight in -307
HUB. Science Expo ’Bl will be discussed.

• The Office of Student Activities will • Phi Chi Theta Women’s Business
present part four of the Student Leader- • The Block and Bridle Club will meet Fraternity will hold a pledge ceremony
ship Workshop Series at 8 tonight in 305 at 7:30 tonight in 111 Animal Industries tonight. Rides will leave from the HUB
HUB. The program, titled “Student Building. at 6:30 p.m.• The East Asian Studies Society will

HiWay Pizza
/Sicilian Cut Pie Shop

Thursday
Overstaffed

Calzones
has it all .

144 s. garner st:

HAD MONO
RECENTLY?

* .If you have had mononucleosis in
. the past few months, you may have

developed antibodies to this disease.
Theseantibodies can be used as con-

i trots for MONO TESTING. If you qual-
ify we will pay $50.00 for. a PLASMA
DONATION. Please call or come in for

'details: - '

.*• Hours: Mon-Thurs. 8-6:30p.m.
;j." Fridays 8-3:30 p.m.

SERA-TEC BIOLOGICALS
;*: Rear 120 South Allen

237-5761

PTHISLION
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Thursday Evening
6:00 ® WEATHER-WORLDO STARSKY AND HUTCH(DCS)®) NEWS

© JOKER’SWILD '
© HAPPY DAYS AGAIN

6:30 CD INTRODUCTION TO MATHEMATICSCD NBCNEWS
CO ABC NEWS
© TIC TAC DOUGH®(S)@ CBS NEWS
© SANFORD AND SON

7:00 GO MACNEIL-LEHRER REPORT
© M.A.S.H.
®© DAILY NUMBER© BULLSEYE
®S3) TIC TACDOUGH
© BARNEY MILLER
® JOKER'S WILD

7:01 © M.A.S.H.
© PM MAGAZINE

7:30 © DICK CAVETT SHOW
© ALL IN THE FAMILY
® YOU BET. YOURLIFE
® TIC TAC DOUGH
© FACE THE MUSIC
® FAMILY FEUD
CD NEWS

JOKER'SWILD
® HOLLYWOOD SQUARES

7:58 © NEWSBRIEF
8:00 ® WONDERS OF THE SEA

0 PM MAGAZINE
®GAMESPEOPLEPLAYTonighl’ssegments
include a tug-of-warbetween machinists and
firemen in New Orleans,an 84-year-otd sports
enthusiast climbs California's 14,494-foot Ml.
Whitney lor the nineteenth time, the ‘Little
Britches' rodeo competitionamongteen-agers
in Colorado Springs,Colorado, andalookat the
lightside of the enthusiasm generated by NFL

/ stadium fans. (60 mins.)
© HALLOWEEN IS GRINCH NIGHT A small
boy is blown away from Whoville In a howling
nightwindandfindshlmselffacetolacewlththe
dreaded Grinch. (Repeat)
© NHL HOCKEY New York Rangers vs
Philadelphia Flyers
®S3)@» THEWHITE SHADOWHaving a tough
time keeping up his interest in school, Warren
Coolidge tells CoachReeves he wants to quit
school and try out for theHarlemGlobetrotters.(60mins.)
© JIM
INVESTIGATOR

8:30 ® THIS OLD HOUSElnthiseplsodethehouse
is insulated and the oldfurnacelsreplacedwith
a new, energy-efficientheating system
0 MERV GRIFFIN

fjtiMfmis”
•* COMES ON FRIDAY THE 31st THIS MONTH

MIDNIGHT SHOW FRI & SAT
't— 1

BEFORE THE MOVIE
FUN! GAMES! PRIZES!

W' COSTUME CONTEST.
LIVE BROADCAST ON WQWK

. FROM 11:00PM TIL MIDNIGHT,

ROCKFORD: PRIVATE
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Eco-Action to winterize
homes of elderly

By REBECCA CLARK
Daily Collegian Staff Writer

term, the group will continue the ser-
vice next term. .

Eco-Action volunteers will visit 20 A spokesman for Association for
homes on Sunday to install water Student Activities said no other stu-
heater insulation as part of a dent group has provided this service
organization project

'

offered to before.
residents, many of them elderly, of Guy said three town organizations,
the State College area. Community Action, Comprehensive

Eco-Action coordinator Steve Pro- Employment Training Administra-
udman said most of the requests tion and Chore Service also provide
came from elderly residents although minimal winter installation for the
the program is open to all residents, elderly.
He said the group could take only 20 She said these programs provide
of 35 requests. \ plastic and weather stripping in-

A spokeswoman from the Centre stallation. He said Chore Service is a
County Agency for the Aging said she part of the Home Health Service in
agrees with Proudman because she. Bellefonte.
said the elderly are on a fixed income “These three organizations will do
and do not have a great deal of money the job; their service isn’t elaborate
to. spend on things other than their but they do help the elderly to a cer-
basic needs. tain extent,” she said.

“When it comes to winterizing their Proudman said installing the in-
houses it can be difficult for the sulation will take less than one hour
elderly because of financial in each home,
reasons,” Shannon Guy, Information Ten teams of two persons each will
and Referral coordinator, said. wrap three- and one-half inches of

Guy said physical reasons also fiberglass insulationaround the water
hamper the elderly from installing heaters. A West Penn Power
their winter insulation. representative trained the volunteers

“Installing would be difficult for to install the insulation,
them to do because the job requires Proudman said most of the money
strength; it requires some lifting,” for the project will come from Eco-
Guy said. Action’s unresticted money it

He also said Eco-Action received receives-from the Association for Stu-
requests from as far as Julian and dent Activites.
Bellefonte. However, Eco-Action will charge a

Proudman said because Eco-Action $7 fee primarily for transporting the
has received so many requests this members to various homes.

THE HALLOWEEN THAT ALMOST 'McMILLAN AND WIFE: Love, HonorandSwin-WASN T Dracula, Frankenstein and the Wolf- die* Stars: Rock Hudson, Susan Saint James,man face the hideous prospect of an October CommissionerMcMillan’s suspicious nature iswithout the traditional shrieking when the Hal- aroused when he meets his future brother*
loweenwitchthreatenstocancelherflightover in-law. (Repeat)
themoon;therebycancellingthewholehdrribie ffi PRISONER:CELLGLOCKHholiday. (Repeat) 11:50® CHARLIE’S ANGELS-POLICE WOMAN9:00 ® 9NEAK PREVIEWS Co-hosts Gene Siskel Chartie’sAngels-’AngelslnAßox’Jillreturnsto
fr? R-ru?mEei?a v

ek!fi^Ji e i joinKellyandSabrinainanattempttorescueherfzp THURSDAY NIGHT AT THE MOVIES kidnappedsister.Kris.fromaderangedmillion*Damien-Omen II 1978 Stars: William Holden, aire. Police Woman-’Don’t Feed The Pigeons*
. Lee Grant. A wealthy industrialist and his wife Pepper pretends to be a con artist after an oldtake his brother s orphaned son, Damien, into woman iskilled by twowomen who are trying totheir home, not suspecting that he is the devil cheatheroutofherlifosavings. (Repeat* 2hrsand is preparing tor the world-wide Armaged- 30 mins.)

don. (2 hrs.) 12:00 0 MOVIE -(JUVENILE-ADVENTURE) - Vi
® BARNEY MILLERBarney, Harris, Wojo and “SevenAlone" 1975DeweyMartin,AldoRayDietrich find their days of usual neighborhood Sevenorphanedchildren.ledbytheoldestboycrisesbehindthemwhenlnspectorLuger,think- undertake the hazardous 2000 mile journey
mg it's a big tavor, has them designated as a' from Missouri to Oregon after their parents'
specialty squad-and life in the 12th precinct deaths. (2hrs.)
becomes murder. (Season-Premiere) (0 ODD COUPLE
® ® IS) SPECIAL MOVIE PRESENTATION 12:30 0 HOGAN’S HEROES
'Rape And Marriage: The Rideout Case' 1980 GD TOMORROWStars: Linda Hamilton, Mickey Rourke. An en- CD MEDICAL CENTERraged wife and motherbrings a charge ofrape 1 :00 0 RAT PATROL
against a husband lor whom she still harbors 1:30 0 ADAM 12tenderness. (2 hrs.) CD TWILIGHT ZONE9:30 CD VIKINGS! 'From the Fury of the Northmen’ (2J) NEWS
This program offers a look at the fury which 1:40 CH) NEWS
devastedEurope.astheDanish Vikings sacked 2:00 OMOVIE-(WESTERN)**'A "Ramrod” 1947

c ' ,y *rom * 3ar' s •<> North Africa. Veronica Lake, JoelMcCrea.Storyofaterritor-(BJlT SALIVINGWide-eyedandinnocentVicki ial dispute between a girl owner of a sheep-Allen is thrilled when an airline pilot asks herto ranch and her father. (2hrs., 18 mins.)spend the weekend in Palm Springs, but also CD JOE FRANKLIN SHOWBcaredbecausesheneverhasgoneawaywith CD NEWS
a man before. Stars: Susan Sullivan, Marian 2:05 @ NEWS
Mercer. (Premiere) 2:10 (ED THOUGHT FOR THE DAY10:00 ® THECANDIDATES - 2:30 CD MOVIE -(COMEDY) •* Vi "Cesar and Ro-
SJr!? salle" 1972 Yves Montand, Romy Schneider,
m Woman,intheartworldofParis.triestodecideCD INDEPENDENT NEWS between two men. (2 hrs.)10:30 0LIFE OF RtLEY 3:00 O MOVIE -(DRAMA) **W “That Cerlaln

_ _ HI NEWS Woman" 1937 BetteDavis,Henry11:00 GD ABCCAPTIONED NEWS Fonda. Areformed ex-gun moll is threatened
rffirrimhisiirosi withexposureofherpast.asshetriestomakeGD(fIJ (10) 81)22) NEWS a better life for herself. (119 mins.)0 MAUDE 4:30 0 BIOGRAPHY09 RHODA 5:00 0 PRAYER11:30® IN THE KITCHEN (D LIFE OF RILEY0 KOJAK 5:04 0 NEWS
®THETONIGHTSHOWHost:JohnnyCarson. 5:30 0 DANIEL BOONE
Guests: George Carlin, Joe Garagiola. (60 CD NEWS
mins.)
® ABC NEWS NIGHTLINE
0 NIGHT AT THE RACES
Q3D (3) S 2 CBS LATE MOVIE 'THE JEFFER-
SONS:George and the Manager' Stars: Isabel
Sanford, ShermanHemsley. George finds him-
selfunder attack in a luriousbattle of the sexes
afteroneofhisstore managers quits. (Repeat)


